Check your email now for the post-event survey.

Surveys are conducted by an external evaluation team. XSEDE staff will not know who said what. If you have questions regarding the evaluation please contact: Lorna Rivera, lorna.rivera@ceismc.gatech.edu, or Lizanne DeStefano, ldestefano6@gatech.edu
Additional Learning Resources

Besides your **2 weeks of remaining student account**...

It is very easy to get an XSEDE startup and continue:  
https://portal.xsede.org/web/guest/allocations

or simplest

https://psc.edu/apply-for-an-xsede-startup-grant

For more training on this topic and others, see XSEDE’s online self-paced training courses at:

- CI-Tutor  
  www.citutor.org

- Cornell Virtual Workshop  
  cvw.cac.cornell.edu

---

The YouTube Channel Has Arrived!

Due to overwhelming demand, and a lot of editing, we have begun to post workshop videos on the XSEDE Monthly Workshop Training Channel:

**XSEDETraining**

They will be incrementally appearing in the coming months. Subscribe and give us feedback.
Ciao

If you’ve learned something useful here, it is due to the efforts of our satellite sites, especially your TAs.

See you all at the next workshop!